Elizabeth Bishop is increasingly recognized as one of the twentieth century’s most important and original poets. Initially celebrated for the minute detail of her descriptions, what John Ashbery memorably called her “thinginess,” Bishop’s reputation has risen dramatically since her death, in part owing to the publication of new work, including letters, stories, and visual art, as well as a controversial volume of uncollected poems, drafts, and fragments. This Companion to Elizabeth Bishop engages with key debates surrounding the interpretation and reception of Bishop’s published and unpublished writing in relation to questions of biography, the natural world, and politics. Individual chapters focus on well-known texts such as North & South, Questions of Travel, and Geography III, while offering fresh readings of the significance of Nova Scotia, Massachusetts, and Brazil to Bishop’s life and work. With a chronology and guide to further reading, this volume explores the full range of Bishop’s artistic achievements and the extent to which the posthumous publications have contributed to her enduring popularity.
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NOTE ON ABBREVIATIONS

Unless otherwise indicated, poems discussed in this volume are from Elizabeth Bishop, Poems (London: Chatto and Windus; New York: Farrar, Straus, and Giroux, 2011).


VC  Elizabeth Bishop Collection, Vassar College Library, Poughkeepsie, New York.

CHRONOLOGY

(Italics denote historical events)

1911
February 8: Elizabeth Bishop born in Worcester, Massachusetts, the only child of William Thomas Bishop of Worcester, and Gertrude May Bulmer (or “Boomer”) of Great Village, Nova Scotia.

October 13: Bishop’s father dies from Bright’s disease.

1914
June 25: The Great Salem Fire destroys more than 1,000 buildings. Bishop watches the fire with her mother from the Bishops’ summer home in Marblehead (see the posthumously published poem, “A Drunkard”).

1914–1918
World War I.

1915
April: Moves from Boston to Great Village, Nova Scotia, with her mother.

1916
June: Bishop’s mother admits herself to the Nova Scotia Hospital in Dartmouth. Bishop stays with her maternal grandparents in Great Village where she attends Primer Class.

1917
October: Bishop is taken to live in Worcester by her paternal grandparents. Begins to develop asthma. Decades later, in her story “The Country Mouse,” she recalls feeling as if she were being “kidnapped.”

December 6: The Halifax Harbor Explosion. Nearly 2,000 people die following a collision between two ships (one laden with wartime explosives) in Halifax Harbor. The Nova Scotia Hospital, where Bishop’s mother is living, is badly damaged.
Chronology

1918      May: Moves in with her aunt, Maude Bulmer Shepherdson, and uncle, George Shepherdson, in Revere, Massachusetts.

1919      August: Returns to Nova Scotia with her aunt, Grace Bulmer Bowers. Although Bishop never lives permanently in Great Village again, she continues to make yearly summer trips throughout her adolescence.

1926–1927      Attends North Shore Country Day School in Swampscott, Massachusetts, where she publishes her first poems and stories in *The Owl*. For several years, also attends Cape Chequesett on Cape Cod, a summer camp where she learns to sail.

1927–1930      Attends Walnut Hill School in Natick, Massachusetts. Publishes poems and other writings in school magazine, *The Blue Pencil*.

1930      Enters Vassar College. Intends to major in music, but switches to English. Contemporaries at Vassar include Mary McCarthy and Muriel Rukeyser.

1934      March 16: Meets Marianne Moore at the New York Public Library.

May 29: Bishop’s mother dies.

After graduation, Bishop moves into a small apartment in Greenwich Village, New York, and works briefly at a correspondence school that she later writes about in “The U.S.A. School of Writing.” On New Year’s Eve, home alone with a cold, she begins “The Map.”

1935      Marianne Moore chooses “The Map,” “Three Valentines,” and “The Reprimand” for the anthology *Trial Balances*. Moore’s brief introduction to the poems is the first published criticism of Bishop’s work.

Makes first trip to Europe and North Africa with Louise Crane. Meets Pablo Picasso.

1936–1939      *Spanish Civil War*.

1936      Robert Seaver, who had wanted to marry Bishop, commits suicide.

First trip to Florida with Louise Crane.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1937</td>
<td>Returns to Europe with Crane. They travel from Ireland to France where they are joined by another Vassar friend, Margaret Miller. In July, while they are traveling in Burgundy, Crane’s car is forced off the road. Miller loses her right arm in the accident.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1938</td>
<td>Buys 624 White Street in Key West, Florida, with Louise Crane (White Street is the first of Bishop’s “three loved houses” immortalized in “One Art”).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1939</td>
<td>Outbreak of World War II.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1940</td>
<td>Spends spring and summer in Key West. October: Disagreement with Marianne Moore over Bishop’s poem “Roosters.”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1941</td>
<td>Begins six-year-long relationship with Marjorie Stevens. December 7: Pearl Harbor attack. United States enters World War II.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1942</td>
<td>Travels to Mexico with Stevens. Meets Pablo Neruda.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1943</td>
<td>Bishop works for five days grinding binocular lenses in a U.S. Navy optical shop in Key West. Eyestrain and eczema force her to quit.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1946</td>
<td>July: Returns to Nova Scotia for the first time since 1930. On the bus journey from Great Village to Boston, the bus driver has to stop suddenly for a moose wandering down the road. Bishop takes twenty-six years to complete a poem (“The Moose”) about this experience. August: Publication of Bishop’s first book of poems, North &amp; South.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Begins treatment with Dr. Anny Baumann for depression, asthma, and alcoholism.

Travels to Cape Breton with Marjorie Stevens, a trip remembered in the eponymous poem.

1949  
September: Begins year-long appointment as Consultant in Poetry (now Poet Laureate) at the Library of Congress. Meets Robert Frost, Dylan Thomas, and William Carlos Williams. Pays regular visits to Ezra Pound at St. Elizabeths Hospital, where he was confined after a jury decided he was of “unsound mind” and thus unfit to stand trial for treason.

1950–1953  
*Korean War.*

1950  
Meets May Swenson at Yaddo writers colony.

1951  
Receives fellowships from Bryn Mawr College and the American Academy of Arts and Letters. Travels to Sable Island, Nova Scotia, where, according to family tradition, her great-grandfather had been lost at sea.

November 10: Travels to South America on Norwegian freighter S.S. *Bowplate*, intending to stop in Brazil for only a few weeks. While in Brazil, has an allergic reaction to the fruit of a cashew tree and is nursed back to health by her Brazilian friend, Lota de Macedo Soares. The two women fall in love and Bishop accepts Macedo Soares’s offer to build her a studio behind Macedo Soares’s Modernist house then being constructed at Samambaia in the mountains above Petrópolis.

1952  
Wins Shelley Memorial Award.

1953  
Publication of stories “Gwendolyn” (June 27) and “In the Village” (December 19) in *The New Yorker*.

1955  
July: Publication of *Poems* (a reissue of *North & South* with her new collection, *A Cold Spring*).

Edits and translates Henrique Mindlin’s *Modern Architecture in Brazil*.

1956  
Receives a *Partisan Review* fellowship and Pulitzer Prize for Poetry for *Poems: North & South – A Cold Spring*.

1957  
Receives Amy Lowell Traveling Fellowship.
Publication of her translation of *The Diary of “Helena Morley.”*

1958  
Aldous and Laura Huxley visit Bishop and Macedo Soares in Petrópolis. Bishop travels with them to Brasília, including a day excursion to see the Uialapiti tribe living on a tributary of the Xingo River.

1959  
*First American servicemen die in Vietnam.*

1960  
Travels down the Amazon, visiting Manaus, Santarém, Vigia, and Belém. Also visits Ouro Preto.

1961  
Macedo Soares begins work on Aterro do Flamengo on the Rio waterfront.

1962  
Publication of *Brazil* – written by Bishop, but considerably altered by the book’s editors for *Life’s World Library* series.

1964  
April 1: *The Brazilian military stages a coup to overthrow President João Goulart. Macedo Soares’s friend, Carlos Lacerda, conservative governor of the state of Guanabara (Rio), supports the coup.*

Becomes a Fellow of the Academy of American Poets.

1965  
*Beginning of U.S. ground war in Vietnam, which lasted until 1973.*

Purchases and then begins restoring a Colonial house in Ouro Preto. Bishop names it Casa Mariana in honor of Marianne Moore and because of its position on the road from Ouro Preto to Mariana.

November: Publication of *Questions of Travel*, dedicated to Macedo Soares.

1966  
Teaches at the University of Washington in Seattle where she begins a relationship with Roxanne Cumming.

November: Travels with Macedo Soares to England and Holland, but cuts trip short when Macedo Soares’s health deteriorates. Macedo Soares is hospitalized on her return to Rio.

Anne Stevenson publishes *Elizabeth Bishop* in the Twayne United States Author Series. It is the first critical book on Bishop’s poetry.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1967</td>
<td>January: Macedo Soares’s doctor recommends a temporary separation. Bishop and Macedo Soares are reunited in the spring, but in June the doctor recommends another break. July 3: Bishop flies to New York. September: Against the advice of her doctor, Macedo Soares travels to New York to see Bishop. On September 19, she takes an overdose of Valium and goes into a coma. She dies at St. Vincent’s Hospital on September 25. Anny Baumann advises Bishop not to accompany the body back to Rio. November 15: Returns to Brazil to settle Macedo Soares’s estate. Many of Macedo Soares’s friends and family blame Bishop for her death. Almost all of Bishop’s letters to Macedo Soares are destroyed by Macedo Soares’s sister.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1971</td>
<td>Spends several months in Ouro Preto. Brazilian government awards her the Order of Rio Branco. August: Meets Alice Methfessel in Quito for a long-planned trip to the Galápagos Islands and Machu Picchu. Returns to Harvard for the fall term where she teaches a seminar on letter writing “as an art form.” Meets Octavio Paz.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1972</td>
<td>February 5: Marianne Moore dies.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
March: Bishop and Lowell disagree over the latter’s decision to publish versions of Elizabeth Hardwick’s letters in The Dolphin.


Publication of An Anthology of Twentieth-Century Brazilian Poetry, edited with Emanuel Brasil.

1973
Four-year appointment as lecturer at Harvard begins.

1974
August: Purchases a condominium at Lewis Wharf on the Boston waterfront.

1976
February: Awarded Neustadt International Prize for Literature.

Travels to England where she visits Robert Lowell.

December: Publication of Geography III; receives National Book Critics Circle Award.

1977
September 12: Robert Lowell dies.

1978
Receives Guggenheim Fellowship.

1979
May: Bishop makes her last visit to Nova Scotia, to receive an honorary degree from Dalhousie University.

October 6: Dies suddenly of a cerebral aneurysm at Lewis Wharf.

1983

1984

1991
Elizabeth Bishop Society is formed.

1993
First exhibition of Bishop’s paintings is held at the East Martello Tower in Key West.

1994

Elizabeth Bishop Society of Nova Scotia is formed.

1996
Chronology


Publication of *Words in Air: The Complete Correspondence between Elizabeth Bishop and Robert Lowell*, edited by Thomas Travisano with Saskia Hamilton.

2011      The centennial of Bishop’s birth is celebrated by two new editions of her work, *Poems* and *Prose*.

Publication of *Elizabeth Bishop and The New Yorker: The Complete Correspondence*, edited by Joelle Biele.

An exhibition of artworks by Bishop and paintings from her personal collection is held at the Tibor de Nagy Gallery in New York.
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